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In Drosophila melanogaster, there are cases in which gene products contributing to the same developmental event may
derive from closely adjacent transcription units and may even share cis-regulatory sequences. Correct recognition of such
genomic organization is central to an understanding of developmental mechanisms. The adult phenotypes of combinations
between the mutations spade, Sternopleural, and wingless suggest that they are lesions in functionally related genes
within the same chromosomal region. wingless mutations fail to complement the recessive mutation spade. The spade
mutation, as previously shown, behaves as a lesion in a regulatory site of wingless, sited 5* to the transcription unit, and
is concerned with particular postembryonic functions of wingless. While showing wingless-like phenotypes in combination
with Sternopleural, even lethal alleles of wingless complement the recessive lethality of Sternopleural alleles. Mutations
in Sternopleural increase the severity of wingless phenotypes in many wingless-dependent processes during postembryonic
development, and this interaction can occur when the only functional copies of Sp or wg are located in either opposing
chromosomes or the same chromosome. This is inconsistent with previous attempts to de®ne Sp as a regulatory allele of
wg and explain the phenotypes that result from combinations of Sp and wg by means of transvection. We have analyzed
a new EMS-induced allele of Sternopleural that is more severe than the original allele, which also argues for Sp being a
separate, mutable genetic locus rather than a regulatory allele of wg. Finally, we have a revertant of Sternopleural (SpRv1)
that behaves as a genetic null allele of wg, but causes ventral-to-dorsal transformations in combination with wgP, which
is not observed in combinations of wg null alleles with wgP. Because wgP is the result of an inversion and because
inversions inhibit transvection, the increased severity observed in SpRv1/wgP in comparison to wgnull/SpRv1 animals cannot
be explained by an absence of transvection. Therefore, the two Sternopleural mutations most reasonably de®ne an indepen-
dent gene located 3* to the wingless gene and having strong functional synergism with it. q 1997 Academic Press
INTRODUCTION in clusters in Drosophila and other arthropods. Certain in-
vertebrate genes may have arisen by gene duplication (Cur-
rie and Sullivan, 1994; Nguyen et al., 1994; Wang et al.,In vertebrate development, several developmental pro-
1996) so that highly related adjacent genes can often showcesses are controlled by evolutionarily related genes that
functional overlap. The engrailed and invected genes exem-reside in gene clusters (Kessel, 1994; Holland et al., 1994;
plify two highly related genes whose roles show some over-Bodmer, 1995; Holland and Garcia-Fernandez, 1996). The
lap in development in Drosophila (Guillen et al., 1995; Ta-clustering of genes from the same gene family is thought
bata et al., 1995; Gustavson et al., 1996). Such arrangementsto play an important role in the proper temporal and spatial
can also confound the genetic analysis of such genes, as hasexpression of various genes (Kielman et al., 1993; Moroni
been the case for engrailed and invected. Recent analysiset al., 1993; Nakayama et al., 1993; Doenecke et al., 1994;
has demonstrated that the invected gene is capable of trans-Kielman et al., 1994; Mason et al., 1995). Invertebrates like
forming anterior structures to posterior structures withoutDrosophila, however, are generally thought to not have gene
inducing the expression of genes that mediate patterning ofclusters, even though certain genes like those encoding the
the compartment boundary, while engrailed does so onlyhomeotic (Averof and Akam, 1993; Carroll, 1995), histone
after inducing ectopic expression of such genes. It is in-(Hankeln et al., 1993), cytochrome P450 (Dunkov et al.,
1996), and amylase (Dalage et al., 1996) genes are arranged vected that is responsible for the development of posterior
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structures and not engrailed as was previously thought ral de®nes a gene that is distinct from, but which strongly
interacts with wingless, whereas spade is a defect in a cis-(Simmonds et al., 1995). Therefore, mutational dissection
of adjacent homologous genes may confound the assign- regulatory region necessary for correct imaginal disc expres-
sion of the wingless gene. We also present evidence thatment of functions to the related genes.
In Drosophila melanogaster, the wg gene, which encodes some phenotypes that result from combinations of Sp and
wg alleles are not explainable by means of transvection.a secreted glycoprotein homologous to the Wnt-1 vertebrate
protooncogene (Rijsewick et al., 1987), maps very close to The developmental events that are normally explained by
wg activity only might be better explained by a consortiumDWnt-4, which is also a member of the Wnt family of genes
(Graba et al., 1995). Perturbation of Wnt function in Dro- of molecules, encoded by genes that map very close to wg,
that work together to pattern various tissues during thesophila and other organisms has demonstrated that Wnt
gene products play an important role in cell interactions course of Drosophila development (Graba et al., 1995).
and are involved in a host of developmental processes
(Nusse and Varmus, 1992; Moon, 1993; Kessler and Melton,
MATERIALS AND METHODS1994; Klingensmith and Nusse, 1994). In Drosophila, wg
has also been recently shown to play a role in transdetermi-
Stocks. The description and origin of each of the mutations innation (Maves and Schubiger, 1995) and proximodistal axis
the wingless region used in this study are presented in Table 1.duplication in hyperplastic imaginal discs (Buratovich and
wg[P{TC2.4ry/}] (hereafter referred to as wgTC) is an allele of wgBryant, 1995).
that results from the insertion of a modi®ed P-element into the
The transcriptional pattern of wingless is dynamic during wg locus (N. Brown, personal communication). This modi®ed P-
disc development (Williams et al., 1993). Transient inter- element contains the gene encoding the rat CD2 protein, and the
ruption to its activity using a temperature-sensitive allele insertion of this special P-element into the wg gene allows the
that prevents secretion of the product (Phillips and Whittle, expression of the rat CD2 protein to be driven by the wg enhancer.
1993) or ectopic expression from another genomic site under Thus, a high-af®nity monoclonal antibody to CD2 (see below) can
be used to detect expression from the wg promoter when the wgTCthe control of a constitutive promoter (Struhl and Basler,
allele is used. Other mutations and balancer chromosomes used1993) provokes drastic and widespread developmental
are described in Lindsley and Zimm (1992).changes. However, the phenotypic behavior of several wing-
Mutagenesis screen. To ®nd new modi®ers of spd, we muta-less mutant alleles suggests that they have lesions in a par-
genized male spd ¯ies with 0.025 M EMS (Lewis and Bacher, 1968),ticular component of the cis-regulation (Neumann and Co-
mated them to spd females, and tested the heritability of newly
hen, 1996b). We have analyzed the two mutations spade arising wing etching in the F1. To isolate revertants of Sp, we
and Sternopleural to decide whether they are candidates for mutagenized Sp/In(2LR)Gla, Gla Bc males with EMS, mated them
mutations in cis-regulatory regions of wingless or, alterna- to Cy(2LR)Cy Roi bw or/In(2LR)Gla, Gla Bc virgin females, and
tively, that lie in adjacent transcription units that act syner- tested the heritability of phenotypically Sp/ animals. Genotypes
gistically with wingless. were raised at 257C on a standard yeast±maize medium unless
otherwise stated. Embryonic cuticles were prepared using theThe ®rst of these two mutations is spade (spd), which
method of Van de Meer (1977).affects the development of the wing blade (Tiong and Nash,
In situ hybridization to polytene chromosomes. Squashes of1990; Lindsley and Zimm, 1992; Couso et al., 1994; Neu-
salivary glands from early third instar larvae and in situ hybridiza-mann and Cohen, 1996b). Because spd maps genetically
tions were made with both biotinylated and dioxygenin-labeledclose to wingless and because the spd phenotype resembles
probes, according to the protocol of Ashburner (1989).
that of hypomorphic wg mutant combinations, it has been In situ hybridization to imaginal discs and embryos, X-Gal
proposed that spd may be a regulatory allele of wg (Couso staining of embryos, and antibody staining of imaginal discs. In
et al., 1994; Neumann and Cohen, 1996b). Sternopleural situ hybridization to whole-mount discs followed the protocol of
(Sp), the second mutation we have analyzed, also maps in Sturtevant (1993). Whole-mount embryo in situ hybridizations
the vicinity of wg. Heterozygotes have extra sternopleural were performed according to the procedures of Tautz and Pfei¯e
(1989). ß-Galactosidase activity was detected in embryos as de-bristles on the proximal part of the second leg (Tiong and
scribed in Fasano et al. (1991). Antibody staining of imaginal discsNash, 1990; Lindsley and Zimm, 1992). Recently, Neumann
used the protocol of Campbell and Tomlinson (1993). Discs fromand Cohen (1996a) have proposed that Sp is a regulatory
animals that contained the wgTC allele of wg were stained withallele of wg and that the varied phenotypes that result from
monoclonal antibody OX34 (Serotec) and stained secondarily withcombinations of wg and Sp alleles are explainable by means
FITC-conjugated goat anti-mouse antibodies (Serotec). Images from
of transvective effects. ¯uorescent-labeled discs were generated using a Nikon Optiphot
We show that mutations in Sternopleural increase the II microscope and a Bio-Rad 600 confocal microscope. Collected
severity of wingless phenotypes, disrupting many wingless- images were converted to usable images with Adobe Photoshop.
dependent processes during postembryonic development.
We have also found that this enhancement can occur in
``trans,'' when the only functional copies of each of these RESULTS
genes are in opposite homologs. This observation, together
with the allelic speci®city in interactions with wingless spade behaves as a mutation in an enhancer element
of wingless. The homozygous viable recessive mutationthat we have found, suggests that the mutation Sternopleu-
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TABLE 1
Origin and Description of Stocks Used
Stock Description of mutations of interest Reference
spd¯g/CyO; MKRSa/TM2b Homozygous viable allele of spade Tiong and Nash, 1990
wgCX4 b pr/CyOc Embryonic lethal wg allele Baker, 1987; van den Heuvel et al., 1993
wgCX3 b pr/CyO Pupal lethal wg allele Baker, 1987; van den Heuvel et al., 1993
wgP/CyO Pupal lethal wg allele Unknown origin, P. A. Lawrence
Sp1/SM5d Homozygous lethal; dominant increase in the number of Lindsley and Zimm, 1992
sternopleurite bristles
spd¯g Sp1/GlaBce Recombinant chromosome This study
spd¯g Spm2/CyO EMS-induced allele of Sp This study
wg17en40 pr/GlaBc P-element induced allele of wg Kassis et al., 1992
CyO, wgen11/GlaBc P-element insertion into the wg locus of the CyO balancer Kassis et al., 1992
wg[P{TC2.4 ry/}]/CyO; ry506 P-element induced allele of wg N. Brown, personal communication
wgIL144 cn bw sp/CyO Temperature sensitive allele of wg NuÈ sslein-Volhard et al., 1984
wbNZ/CyO Plarb-induced allele of wg Stuhl and Basler, 1993
wgIN67 cn bw sp/CyO EMS-induced embryonic lethal allele of wg NuÈ sslein-Volhard et al., 1984
wgS84/SM6a, TM6b f Null allele at 247C, antimorphic allele at 177C Couso and MartõÂnez-Arias, 1994
Df(2L)RF/SM5 wg0 and Sp0 de®ciency (27E3-F±28B3-4) Tiong and Nash, 1990
Df(2L)DE/SM5 wg0 de®ciency (27E1-2±28A1-2) Tiong and Nash, 1990
wgIG22 cn bw sp/CyO Embryonic lethal wg allele NuÈ sslein-Volhard et al., 1984
a MKRS is an abbreviation for Tp(3;3)MKRS, M(3)76A, kar ry2 Sb.
b TM2 is an abbreviation for In(3LR)Ubx130, emc2 Ubx130 es.
c CyO is an abbreviation for In(2LR)O, Cy dplvl pr cn2.
d SM5 is an abbreviation for In(2LR)Sm5, al2 Cy ltn cn2 sp2.
e GlaBc is an abbreviation for In(2LR)Gla, Gla Bc.
f SM6a, TM6b is an abbreviation for T(2, 3) In(l)2LR)SM6al2 Cy dplvlCN2Psp2; In(3LR)TM6HuTbe.
spade (spd) maps within polytene bands 28A1-2 (Tiong and mRNA expressed in the normal pattern of wg embryonic
expression (as shown in Fig. 2C) nor wg mRNA ectopicallyNash, 1990) in chromosome 2. spd homozygotes have short-
ened wings, alula etching (loss of its margin), and occasional expressed along the midline in Df(2L)DE embryos (Fig. 2D).
In situ hybridization to Df(2L)DE// chromosomes with aetching of the posterior wing margin (Fig. 1C). spd homozy-
gotes hold their wings upward rather than folding them wg cDNA shows that Df(2L)DE still contains the wg coding
region (data not shown, but summarized in Fig. 2E; J. Pradel,across the back, which we call the ``tent'' phenotype. Het-
erozygotes between spd and any one of several wg alleles personal communication). Df(2L)DE/spd ¯ies show the typ-
ical spd phenotype (Fig. 1B). This complementation patternshow an allele-dependent extent of alular etching and, in
some cases, show the tent phenotype (Figs. 1A±1J; Table agrees with the ®nding that spade is a lesion in an enhancer
element of wingless (Neumann and Cohen, 1996b). Thus,2). Null alleles of wg in combination with spd only show
etching of the alar lobe (Fig. 1D). while wgCX4, an allele of wg that produces no mRNA tran-
script (MartõÂnez-Arias et al., 1988; Van den Heuvel et al.,Df(2L)RF and Df(2L)DE, which are de®ciencies in the
region of wingless, also cause various ``spade-like'' pheno- 1993), only causes etching of the alar lobe in combination
with spd, a de®ciency that affects sequences upstream oftypes in combination with spd (Figs. 1A and 1B). Df(2L)RF
lacks genomic regions corresponding to many loci upstream wg completely fails to complement spd.
The dominant mutation Sternopleural maps close toand downstream of wg (Tiong and Nash, 1990), and
Df(2L)RF homozygous embryos show a severe wg pheno- wingless but may be a separate genetic entity. Sternopleu-
ral heterozygotes have a dominant but spatially limited phe-type (Fig. 2A). Df(2L)RF embryos lack any wg transcripts,
and in situ hybridization to Df(2L)RF// chromosomes with notype, a rearrangement and increase in number of the large
bristles on the sternopleurite, the most proximal chitinousa wg cDNA indicated that Df(2L)RF has lost the wg coding
region (data not shown). In combination with spd, Df(2L)RF plate belonging to the second leg (Lindsley and Zimm,
1992). Sternopleural and wingless are closely linked withincauses a spd-like phenotype, except that the wing margin
is markedly etched (Fig. 1A). Df(2L)DE homozygotes die as the cytogenetic interval 28A1-2 to 28B3-4 and show a com-
plex pattern of complementation (Tiong and Nash, 1990),embryos with a weak wg phenotype and have a stripe of
naked cuticle along the midline (Fig. 2B). Although the ex- though most alleles of wg complement the lethality of Sp.
Both of the overlapping de®ciencies Df(2L)RF or Df(2L)DEpression of Wg leads to the production of naked cuticle
(Noordermeer et al., 1992), we could detect neither wg show embryonic lethality in combination with homozy-
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FIG. 1. Wings from animals with the following genotypes: (A) Df(2L)RF/spd¯g; (B) Df(2L)DE/spd¯g; (C) spd¯g; (D) wgCX4 b pr/spd¯g; (E)
wg17en40 pr/spd¯g; (F) Cy InsO dplvl wgen11 pr cn2/spd¯g; (G) wg[P{TC2.4 ry/}]/spd¯g; (H) wgNZ/spd¯g; (I) wgCX3/spd¯g; (J) wgP/spd¯g.
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FIG. 2. (A) Df(2L)RF homozygous embryo showing a severe wg phenotype. (B) Df(2L)DE homozygous embryo showing a mild wg
phenotype and a stripe of naked cuticle down the ventral midline. (C) A Df(2L)DE/CyO hb-lacZ embryo stained with X-Gal and hybridized
with a wg RNA probe, concomitantly showing wild-type wg and hb expression patterns. (D) A Df(2L)DE homozygous embryo stained
with X-Gal and hybridized with a wg RNA probe showing the absence of the hb-lacZ-containing balancer and no wg signal. (E) A summary
of the cytogenetic extent of the de®ciencies Df(2L)RF and Df(2L)DE relative to the wg coding region. Df(2L)DE leaves the wg coding
region intact and deletes sequences upstream of wg. Df(2L)RF completely deletes the wg coding region and deletes sequences both upstream
and downstream of wg. Df(2L)RF also deletes Sp, since Sp/Df(2L)RF is lethal while Df(2L)DE/Sp animals are viable and wild type. Therefore,
Sp probably lies between the proximal breakpoints of Df(2L)DE and Df(2L)RF.
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gous lethal alleles of wg. However, Sp/Df(2L)RF and Sp/Sp of imaginal discs (see Table 2). The wingless gene product
is required during the early and mid-third larval instar foranimals show pupal lethality, and Sp/Df(2L)DE ¯ies are
completely viable and only show the change in the stern- the development of the sensory mother cells that give rise
to a subset of the large mechanosensory bristles of the adultopleurite (see below and Table 2). Thus, the proximal
breakpoint of Df(2L)DE separates two genetic functions rep- thorax (Phillips and Whittle, 1993) and also during the mid-
third larval instar through the beginning of metamorphosisresented by the mutations wingless and Sternopleural (Ti-
ong and Nash, 1990; and results presented here). for the development of the wing margin and much of the
wing blade (Phillips and Whittle, 1993; Couso et al., 1994,The wing etching of spade homozygotes is increased by
the mutation Sternopleural (Sp) and this interaction is a 1995; Diaz-Benjumea and Cohen, 1995). Sp1/wgx transhet-
erozygotes lose one or both of the anterior dorsocentral mac-``trans-acting'' genetic effect. There is increased wing
etching in the genotypes spd Sp1/spd (Fig. 3A) and Df(2L)RF/ rochaetes (aDC), the formation of which are ``wingless-de-
pendent'' (Phillips and Whittle, 1993). The genotype Sp1/spd, by comparison with the phenotype of spd/spd (Fig. 1A
and Table 2). This suggests that it is the reduction of the wgCX4, containing a null allele of wingless, also has occa-
sional etching of the wing margin (Fig. 3B). In addition,``Sp function,'' either in the original Sp1 mutation or missing
in Df(2L)RF, which exaggerates the etched wing phenotype these animals hold their wings in an abnormal out-stretched
position, a phenotype that is also observed in some heteroal-of spd homozygotes. Neither spd/Sp nor spd Sp// animals
show any wing etching (Table 2). The chromosome carrying lelic wg combinations (Table 2). In both these situations,
the behavior of the Sp mutation mimics that of a hypomor-Df(2L)RF has lost complementation groups upstream and
downstream of wingless, including both spade and Stern- phic allele of wingless.
The wings in the array of genotypes spd Sp1/wgx have aopleural, so the loss of the Sp function in this homolog
(Df(2L)RF) must be in¯uencing the effect of the spade muta- severely reduced wing blade by erosion from the margins
compared to that in the corresponding array Sp1/wgx, con-tion in the other homolog. There are two interpretations
for this ®nding. Either spade and Sternopleural are both ®rming the impression that spade is defective in some ge-
netic elements relating to wingless function at the presump-regulatory elements of a single transcription unit, in which
case the behavior of Df(2L)RF/spd must be mediated by loss tive wing margin (Figs. 3C±3J, compare with wild type in
Fig. 4A). On the other hand, in most corresponding pairs ofof a trans effect between the two homologous chromosomes
(Ashburner, 1989; Tartof and Henikoff, 1991; Wu, 1993), genotypes Sp1/wgx and spd Sp1/wgx, the frequencies at
which aDC macrochaetes are lost from the notum are theor alternatively the Sternopleural mutation may identify a
separate gene having a modifying role upon the action of same (Table 3), showing that the integrity of the spd ele-
ment is irrelevant for this bristle patterning. spd Spm2/wgx(spade)±wingless. We favor the latter interpretation for rea-
sons that are speci®ed below. (Figs. 4B±4J) animals have similar wing-etching phenotypes
to those of spd Sp1/wgx but lose macrochaetes more fre-The sensitivity of spade homozygotes to the Sp mutation
prompted us to use the spade genotype as a ``sensitized'' quently (Table 3), indicating that Spm2 is a ``stronger'' allele
than Sp1.genetic background in which to recover mutations in other
genes implicated in the role of spade and wingless during The interactions between wingless alleles and Sp are al-
lele-speci®c. We have used the allele wgS84 to investigatethe formation of the wing margin. After EMS mutagenesis,
we found several new dominant mutations which enhanced interactions between wingless and Sternopleural. wgS84 has
a deletion in the DNA encoding the carboxy-terminus of thewing margin etching only in a spd/spd background (R. G.
Phillips, C. S. Mayes, and J. R. S Whittle, unpublished data). Wg protein (Couso and MartõÂnez-Arias, 1994). At 177C, the
truncated protein produced by this allele is secreted and pre-One of these groups of mutations mapped to the second
chromosome and was lethal in combination with both Sp1 sumably binds the Wg receptor without eliciting a biological
response (Bhanot et al., 1996), thereby genetically behavingand Df(2L)RF but not with Df(2L)DE; we refer to this muta-
tion as Spm2. In contrast to Sp1, the spd Spm2 chromosome as an antimorph. At 257C, the protein is not secreted and
therefore behaves as a genetic null (Couso and MartõÂnez-has no dominant effect upon sternopleural bristles. It has a
wild-type phenotype in heterozygotes with a normal second Arias, 1994). The combination of spd with wgS84 at 257C
causes alular etching as it does with the null alleles wgCX4,chromosome, but behaves similarly to Sp1 when combined
with wg alleles or spd (Table 2 and see below). As a either wgIL144, wgIN67, or wgIG22 (data not shown). The antimorphic
activity of wgS84 at 177C enhances the wing-etching pheno-a homozygote or in combination with Df(2L)RF, Spm2 dies
as a second instar larva. The other modi®ers will be reported type of spd (Fig. 5A) and causes loss of ventral structures,
truncations, and complete loss of the legs (Fig. 5C). In theelsewhere.
There are interactions between Sternopleural and wing- legs, Wg is necessary for the speci®cation and development
of ventral and proximal±distal development (Couso et al.,less mutations in imaginal tissue. Sp1 is viable in combi-
nation with null or hypomorphic wg alleles, the simplest 1993) and for the speci®cation of the leg imaginal primordia
(Cohen et al., 1993). In the genotype spd Spm2/wgS84 shiftedinterpretation being that the mutations are in separate
genes. Most Sp1/wgx transheterozygotes (where wgx repre- to 177C postembryonically, there is further wing etching (Fig.
5B), leg disturbances (Fig. 5D), loss of terminal structures ofsents any wg allele) show phenotypes characteristic of re-
duced wingless activity during the growth and patterning the proboscis (Fig. 5G), macrochaetes and microchaetes on
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FIG. 3. Wings from animals with the following genotypes: (A) spd¯g/spd¯g Sp1; (B) wgCX4 b pr/Sp1; (C) Df(2L)DE/spd¯g Sp1; (D) wgCX4 b
pr/spd¯g Sp1; (E) wg17en40 pr/spd¯g Sp1; (F) Cy InsO dplvl wgen11 pr cn2/spd¯g Sp1; (G) wg[P{TC2.4 ry/}]/spd¯g Sp1; (H) wgNZ/spd¯g Sp1; (I) wgCX3/
spd¯g Sp1; (J) wgP/spd¯g Sp1.
the notum (Fig. 5H), one or both antennae, and abdominal chaetes (Fig. 5I); occasional sternites are missing (data not
shown), but there is no sign of either the leg phenotypessternites (data not shown). When the genotype spd Sp1/wgS84
is shifted to 177C postembryonically, wing etching is exacer- seen in spd/wgS84 (compare Fig. 5E with 5C) or the aDC
macrochaete loss observed in spd Spm2/wgS84 adults (comparebated (data not shown) and there is occasional loss of one or
both antennae (Fig. 5F) and dorsocentral rows of micro- Fig. 5I with 5H). Abdominal sternites require Wg for proper
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FIG. 4. Wings from animals with the following genotypes: (A) wild type; (B) spd¯g/spd¯g Spm2; (C) Df(2L)DE/spd¯g Spm2; (D) wgCX4 b pr/
spd¯g Spm2; (E) wg17en40 pr/spd¯g Spm2; (F) Cy InsO dplvl wgen11 pr cn2/spd¯g Spm2; (G) wg[P{TC2.4 ry/}]/spd¯g Spm2; (H) wgNZ/spd¯g Spm2; (I) wgCX3/
spd¯g Spm2; (J) wgP/spd¯g Spm2.
speci®cation (Shirras and Couso, 1996) as do the antennae macrochaetes (data not shown). These results show that Spm2
represents a loss of function in Sp, which in turn further(Diaz-Benjumea et al., 1994) and aDC bristles (Phillips and
Whittle, 1993). Therefore, a loss of these structures is due to reduces the activity of Wg in patterning imaginal discs. How-
ever, Sp1, while showing loss of function in the wing, anten-a decrease in Wg activity. With the exception of the extra
sternopleural bristles, Sp1/wgS84 animals are wild-type at nae, and notal microchaetes, can rescue wg loss-of-function
phenotypes in the legs and aDC bristles. Thus, Sp1, while177C, but at 257C both Sp1/wgS84 and spd Sp1/wgS84 lose aDC
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TABLE 3 sion in wgTC/spd Sp1, wgTC/spd Spm2 discs, wgTC/Sp1 discs
Frequency of Loss of Anterior Dorsocentral Bristles in Various do not show etching even though they show reduced wg
Genotypes expression. This probably means that wg expression from
the opposing homolog has compensated for the reduced wg
Genotype % aDC loss expression, and, therefore, no etching results. The presence
of the spd mutation in wgTC/spd Sp1, wgTC/spd Spm2 animalswgNZ/spd¯g Sp1 3.6 (N  476)
probably prevents them from compensating properly, andwgNZ/spd¯g Spm2 22.4 (N  742)
wg17en40/spd¯g Sp1 69.7 (N  650) wing etching results from this drop in wg expression (Neu-
wg17en40/spd¯g Spm2 93.1 (N  334) mann and Cohen, 1996b).
wgCX3/spd¯g Sp1 98.9 (N  180) Revertants of Sternopleural show greater severity in
wgCX3/spd¯g Spm2 98.9 (N  182) combination with wgP than wg null alleles. The pheno-
wg [P{TC2.4 ry/}]/spd¯g Sp1 7.7 (N  298) types of wg/Sp combinations have been explained by in-
wg [P{TC2.4 ry/{]/spd¯g Spm2 43.4 (N  514) voking transvection (Neumann and Cohen, 1996a). Trans-
wgCX4/spd¯g Sp1 43.0 (N  86)
vection is typically invoked if the phenotype of some het-wgCX4/spd¯g Spm2 99.4 (N  326)
eroallelic combination is more severe when one homologwgP/spd¯g Sp1 55.7 (N  106)
carries a chromosomal rearrangement (Ashburner, 1989).wgP/spd¯g Spm2 66.7 (N  186)
The most common interpretation is that the partial orCyO wg en11/spd¯g Sp1 59.2 (N  228)
CyO wg en11/spd¯g Spm2 81.8 (N  340) complete complementation between particular alleles re-
sults from interactions that occur during chromosomal
pairing (Lewis, 1954). To test this hypothesis, we made
revertants of the dominant phenotype of Sp1 in 19,051 mu-
tagenized chromosomes, ®nding two cytologically normalshowing loss of function activity, also shows gain of function
(Neumann and Cohen, 1996a). revertants. One revertant, called SpRv1, behaved genetically
as a loss-of-function mutation for wingless, since it pro-The mutation Sternopleural attenuates wingless expres-
sion in the wing disc. We examined wg expression in duces wg embryos with a typical lawn of denticles in com-
bination with either wgCX4 (Fig. 7A) or Df(2L)RF (Fig. 7B).wgTC/spd Sp1, wgTC/spd Spm2, and wgTC/Sp1 wing discs to
see if it changes in the presence of Sp or spd mutations. In Because inversions are known to disrupt transvection
(Ashburner, 1989), we crossed SpRv1 with the inversion wgPcomparison with wgTC/CyO wing discs (Fig. 6A; see Fig. 4A
for adult wing), these genotypes all showed a decrease (Fig. to see if these pharate adults had a typical wgnull/wgP phe-
notype. The transheterozygous SpRv1/wgP adults showed6C), gaps (Figs. 6B and 6D; see Figs. 3G and 4G, respectively,
for adult wings), or slight expansions of wg expression striking ventral-to-dorsal transformation, with a sternite
resembling the notum that also has microchaete-like bris-across the wing margin (Fig. 6B). These effects on wg expres-
sion might, however, be explained by means of a perturba- tles (Fig. 7D; compare with wild type in Fig. 7C), which is
not seen in wgnull/wgP pharate adults (data not shown). Thetion of wg autoactivation (Hooper, 1994; Rulifson and Blair,
1995), so we examined wgTC/wgIL144 wing discs, after a 6-hr greater severity of the phenotype of SpRv1/wgP animals rela-
tive to that of wgnull/wgP animals is not easily explainedupshift to the nonpermissive temperature during the mid-
third instar. There was a variable disruption, with concomi- in terms of transvection; inversions are known disrupters
of transvection (Ashburner, 1989), and the breakpoint oftant expansion, of the continuity of expression in the wing
margin stripe (Fig. 6E) in comparison to wing discs from wgP is inside the Sp lesion as mapped by Neumann and
Cohen (1996a; Van den Heuvel et al., 1993). The morewgTC/wgIL144 animals grown at 177C (Fig. 6F). wgTC/wgIL144
adults that eclosed after upshift during the third instar probable interpretation is that the increased severity of the
phenotype of SpRv1/wgP re¯ects the absence of a distinctshowed etching of the wing margin (data not shown), sug-
gesting that the perturbation of wg expression at the wing gene (Sp) that interacts strongly with wg.
margin in wgTC/wgIL144 animals is functionally signi®cant.
Recently, it has been shown that Wg acts to re®ne its own
expression at the wing margin (Rulifson et al., 1996). This DISCUSSION
explains why upshifted wgTC/wgIL144 wing discs show more
wg expression but subsequently develop into wings with The complexity of the expression pattern of wingless and
the plethora of wingless mutant alleles with subtle yet spe-etched margins, because the decrease in Wg activity at the
margin causes both a failure to form the marginal structures ci®c phenotypes show that this gene participates in many
separate cellular events relating to cell communication andand an inability of Wg to re®ne its own expression at the
margin. However, even though wgTC/spd Sp1 wing discs fate restriction during development (Klingensmith and
Nusse, 1994). Its role in many developmental processes alsoshow expansion, wgTC/spd Spm2 and wgTC/Sp1 wing discs
show reduction of marginal wg expression. Therefore, wg depends upon its dynamic transcriptional regulation.
The spd mutation affects wing patterning by reducingexpression at the presumptive wing margin shows an allele-
speci®c response to Sp mutations. Furthermore, while etch- wg transcription in the hinge and at the wing margin and
subsequently by diminishing cell proliferation at the winging of the wing margin correlates with abnormal wg expres-
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hinge (Neumann and Cohen, 1996b). wg alleles either com- wing hinge and alar lobe. We have observed that mutations
pletely or partially fail to complement spd alleles. Heterozy- in zeste exacerbate the wing phenotype of spd¯g/wgCX4 so
gotes with spd and either wg alleles that produce no tran- that it resembles that of a spd homozygote, the more severe
script (wgCX4 and wgIG22) or with loss-of-function point mu- phenotype of the two (M.B. and J.R.S.W., unpublished re-
tations (wgIN67) or with internal deletions (wgCX2) show sults).
partial complementation; there is etching of the alar lobe. It has been previously proposed that Sp is a 3* regulatory
The alar lobe is the posterior-most structure derived from allele of wg and that transvection accounts for the partial
the wing pouch, and posterior wing structures are more complementation of wg null alleles (Neumann and Cohen,
sensitive to etching or deletion when Wg activity is reduced 1996a; Fig. 8A). The evidence for this interpretation is that,
(M.A.B. and J.R.S.W., unpublished information). This is ®rst of all, wg and Sp alleles show incomplete complemen-
probably a consequence of wg expression at the margin be- tation; wg null alleles and 3* lesions partially complement,
ing slightly stronger in the anterior margin throughout later but 5* wg sequences completely complement Sp. Second,
development relative to the posterior margin (Couso et al., de®ciencies lacking the entire wg gene as well as a consider-
1994). wg alleles that affect 3* regulatory sequences (wgCX3, able chromosomal region including several complementa-
wgP, and wg1) fully complement spd. Alleles that show de- tion groups 3* to wg fail to complement Sp alleles. Third,
fects in the 5* wg sequences [Df(2L)DE, wgTC, wg17en40, and a loss-of-function mutation in wingless in cis to the Sp1
wgen11] show partial or complete failure to complement spd. mutation can suppress the gain-of-function phenotype of
Although most essential pattern elements of the wing are this allele, while loss of one copy of wingless in trans does
formed in spd homozygotes, their wings have an increased not abolish the dominant phenotype of Sp1. Finally, Sp1
propensity to lose marginal elements (R.G.P. and J.R.S.W., reduces wg transcription in the notum (Neumann and Co-
unpublished observations). Late-third instar wing discs hen, 1996a) and in the wing margin (this work). In several
from spd homozygotes express less Wg protein along the respects, Sp has a similar relationship to that of spd with
presumptive wing margin (Couso et al., 1994; Neumann wg. However, in contrast to Neumann and Cohen, we con-
and Cohen, 1996b). We consider spd to be a regulatory allele sider that the two Sternopleural mutations Sp1 and Spm2
of wg that can be partially complemented by all wg alleles identify a gene, distinct from wg, but interacting synergisti-
except those that are de®cient for the spd enhancer element
cally with it in many developmental processes (Fig. 8B).
of the wg gene. This is the reason that spd/spd is more
Here we describe several results that are incompatible withsevere than spd/wgCX4, because even though wgCX4 makes
Neumann and Cohen's interpretation. Sp and spd muta-no wg transcript, it still retains the spd enhancer element
tions act synergistically to produce phenotypes not causedand that suf®ces to partially complement spd in trans. For
by either genotype separately. This synergism occurs whenthe same reason, spd/Df(2L)DE is slightly more severe than
spd is cis to either of the Sp alleles and trans to wg nullspd/spd, since Df(2L)DE deletes enhancer elements up-
alleles. A similar phenotype appears when spd is trans tostream of the wg, but not the wg coding region, and is, in
Df(2L)RF (which deletes one copy of wg and regions 3* ofterms of its effects on wg activity, like spd, but more severe.
wg). In this case the enhancing effect due to the deletion ofwg alleles which are not nulls fail to supply the wg function
sequences 3* to wingless must act in trans because the cisduring various speci®c early and intermediate stages of de-
wg coding region is absent. Although the individual effectsvelopment, but retain all the necessary regulatory se-
of each of these mutations is substantially complementedquences to drive wg expression during the late stages of
by the wg transcript null allele, the enhancement of spd bydevelopment. A single copy of this regulatory region, pres-
Sp is not complemented. It is not clear why transvectiveent either in cis or in trans to the wg transcription unit, is
rescue of the kind suggested by Neumann and Cohensuf®cient to drive wg expression at the margin at a suf®cient
(1996a,b) should be inhibited in the case where two regula-level to complement spd and is therefore an instance of
tory mutations are present in cis on one homolog. We havetransvection, since a chromosomal rearrangement like
also shown that a mutation of Sp in one homolog affectsDf(2L)DE is necessary to uncover the spd phenotype. Trans-
the spatial expression of wg derived from the other homo-vection effects have been reported for several genes in Dro-
log; wgTC allows us to measure expression from only onesophila (Lewis, 1954, Ashburner, 1989, Geyer et al., 1990).
homolog, and various mutant combinations of spd, Sp1,The spd phenotype seems to arise when neither homolog
Spm2, and wgTC show disruption of wg expression at thecontains an intact cis-regulatory sequence necessary to
drive appropriate levels of wg expression in the presumptive margin. This result, however, is inconclusive since the ef-
FIG. 5. Phenotypes of Sp1, Spm2, and spd¯g in combination with wgS84. spd¯g/wgS84 animals were raised at 177C, while spd¯g Spm2/wgS84
and spd¯g Sp1/wgS84 animals were grown at 247C for 2 days and then shifted to 177C for the remainder of their development. (A) Wing
from spd¯g/wgS84. (B) Wing from spd¯g Spm2/wgS84. (C) Legs from spd¯g/wgS84. (D) Legs from spd¯g Spm2/wgS84. (E) Legs from spd¯g Sp1/wgS84.
(F) Antenna from spd¯g Sp1/wgS84. (G) Proboscis from spd¯g Spm2/wgS84. (H) Notum from spd¯g Spm2/wgS84. Note the missing aDC bristles.
(I) Notum from spd¯g Sp1/wgS84. Note the presence of the aDC bristles.
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FIG. 6. Confocal images of mid-third instar wing imaginal discs from larvae with the following genotypes, stained with FITC-conjugated
anti-rat CD2 antibody: (A) wg[P{TC2.4 ry/}]/Cy InsO dplvl pr cn2; (B) wg[P{TC2.4 ry/}]/spd¯g Sp1; (C) wg[P{TC2.4 ry/}]/Sp1 (adults from this cross do not
show wing etching); (D) wg[P{TC2.4 ry/}]/spd¯g Spm2; (E) wg[P{TC2.4 ry/}]/wgIL144 at 257C for 6 hr (adults from this cross show etched wings); (F)
wg[P{TC2.4 ry/}]/wgIL144 raised at 177C.
fect of Sp on wg expression can be explained by either an notum, and truncation and loss of ventral leg structures.
wgS84/spd animals show leg abnormalities that are similarintergenic or intragenic mechanism.
Combinations of spd Sp1, spd Spm2 with wgS84 have pheno- to those observed in spd Spm2/wgS84 animals, but with less
severity. This result cannot be due to wgS84 alone becausetypes that are dif®cult to explain on the basis of allelism
between them. At the temperature when wgS84 is an anti- wgS84/CyO and wgS84// animals have normal legs (data not
shown). Sp1 apparently abolishes the abnormal leg pheno-morphic, spd Sp1 and spd Spm2/wgS84 genotypes have minia-
turized wings and lose antennae and microchaetes within types of wgS84/spd animals; wgS84/spd Sp1 animals have nor-
mal legs. spd Sp1/wgS84 and Sp1/wgS84 do not lose aDC bris-the stripe of wg expression on the notum. spd Spm2/wgS84
animals also have truncated proboscises, aDC loss in the tles, which is unusual because Sp1/wgnull animals consis-
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FIG. 7. Phenotypes of SpRv1. (A) Df(2L)RF/SpRv1 embryo. (B) wgCX4/SpRv1 embryo. Both show a severe wg phenotype. (C) SEM of the
ventral surface of an adult wild-type ¯y. The legs lies close together on the ventral surface of the animal, with no apparent intervening
sternites. (D) SEM of the ventral surface of a wgP/SpRv1 pharate adult. In this animal the legs are very far apart, and a shield-like plate
that resembles the notum, bearing bristles that resemble notal microchaetes, is present between the legs. This notum-like sternite resides
on the ventral side of the animal even though the notum normally is found on the dorsal side. The legs have been dissected from the
animal to make the ventral surface more visible.
tently lose aDCs (see Table 1). This must re¯ect an allele- indicates that it is a transcription unit (Snow et al., 1984;
Williams and Shaw, 1987). None of these alleles show thespeci®c interaction between Sp1 and wgS84, which is dif®cult
to explain if Sp is a regulatory allele, but is more easily dominant gain-of-function characteristic of the original Sp1
allele. This distinction in mutability is consistent with ourexplained in terms of protein±protein interactions. There
are other examples of such allele-speci®c interactions genetic evidence that spd is an enhancer of wg while Stern-
opleural is a distinct gene.(Brand and Campos-Ortega, 1990).
The mutagenesis routes through which spade and Stern- Animals which are homozygous for either Sp allele or
transheterozygous for the two Sp alleles or hemizygous foropleural mutations can be produced support our view that
these are genetic lesions of different character. New alleles either allele in combination with Df(2L)RF show larval or
early pupal lethality, which we refer to as the Sp lethalof spd have only been reported using mutagens that cause
gross chromosome structural changes, for example, dele- phenotype. In contrast, the combinations of Sp alleles with
all the other wg alleles are at least semiviable. wgP is antions (S. Y. K. Tiong, personal communication). In contrast,
the Sp function shows susceptibility to EMS mutagenesis, inversion with the distal breakpoint located 9±11 kb 3* of
the wg transcript termination site. Cis-regulatory sequenceswhich is uncharacteristic of cis-regulatory targets and is not
observed for the spd function (Tiong and Nash, 1990; this proximal to this breakpoint are inverted to a position that
is over four cytological segments further away from thestudy). EMS predominantly produces GC to AT transitions,
and the ability of a site to be mutagenized by EMS usually coding region, an unlikely distance over which they could
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FIG. 8. Alternative interpretations of the genetic relationship between Sp and wg. (A) If Sp is a regulatory allele of wg, then a lesion in
the 3* enhancer complex decreases wg transcription in the notum and causes several defects in imaginal development when Sp is in
combination with other alleles of wg (Neumann and Cohen, 1996a). Thus, Sp mutations affect wg transcription directly. (B) If Sp is a
lesion in a separate gene, then Sp mutations cause reduction of function in a protein encoded by the Sp gene, and this decrease in function
prevents the predicted SP protein from properly interacting posttranslationally with the Wg protein. In this model, the effects on wg
transcription are indirect.
contribute to wg activity either by cis interaction or by Therefore, it is highly unlikely that SpRv1/wgP shows a
greater severity because of a defect in transvection, sincetransvection. Combination of Sp alleles with wgP do not
show the Sp lethal phenotype. Thus, if Sp alleles are cis- wgnull/wgP should already suffer from a disruption of trans-
vection. The more probable interpretation is that the ab-regulatory mutations of wingless, they must be located be-
tween the proximal breakpoint of Df(2L)DE and the distal sence of a distinct gene that interacts strongly with wg
called Sp increases the severity of the phenotype of thesebreakpoint of wgP. Small deletions in this interval (wgCX4
and wgCX2) do not uncover Sp lethality. Larger de®ciencies animals.
We conclude that Sp mutations affect sequences that arethat delete the entire wg locus also uncover complementa-
tion groups downstream of wingless. Therefore we cannot located downstream of the wg coding region and that the
gain-of-function phenotype of Sp1 arises at least in part byexclude the possibility that Sp lies in this interval. How-
ever, extensive Southern analysis of Sp DNA from this re- the illegitimate cis-activation of the wg gene but that loss
of function common to Sp1, Spm2 and Df(2L)RF is probablygion by several groups has not found any lesion, and no
other cDNAs close to wg other than DWnt-4 have been due to reduction or loss of a separate gene product, which is
itself involved in the regulation or reception of the winglessfound (Van den Heuvel, 1993; Graba et al., 1995).
The increased severity in phenotype of SpRv1/wgP over signal.
wgnull/wgP cannot be ascribed to a transvection defect be-
cause the presence of wgP would have eliminated transvec- ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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